
Holiday Gift
Guide

Gifts for the renaissance faire fan, cosplay
enthusist, and historically inclined. 



It's the most
wonderful time
of the year! 

As the weather turns chill and we dream of Renaissance 
Festivals in the spring, it's time to shop for gifts! Our 

Silver Leaf gift guide will help you find ideas for all your 
costuming gift needs-- from Renaissance to Victorian, 

Pirate to Viking, Princess to Hero.

Find these pieces and more at SilverLeafCostumes.com 
and SilverLeafCostumes.Etsy.Com

Our fabrics are always updating, so message us if you 
like a piece that is not online!

happy shopping! 



Silver Leaf 
Essential



Our chemises convey elegance and ease with 
draping angel-wing sleeves, a long sleeve cut to 
drape down the arm for a feminine look. We also 
offer short-sleeved and lace chemise for warmer 
weather. 

Cotton and Fancy Chemises



Our corsets are designed to give classic 
curves and a feminine hourglass shape. 
They are made with top quality designer 
fabrics. Each corset includes three layers 
of fabric for quality, comfort and style. 

Victorian Corsets



Our saloon skirts are fun and flirty and can 
create many looks!  Our skirts can be worn 
as a steampunk skirt, western dustpunk, 
belly dance skirt, and renaissance style.

Saloon Skirts



Dance and enchant in our beaded boho vest! The 
vest features a corset lacing front with two pieces of 
boning and grommets. The velvet airship jacket is 
very sexy, with an open front to show of your 
corset, and a sleek, distinguished collar. It looks 
great over a corset or with jeans! 

Boho Vests & Airship Jackets



Rule the seven seas in this dashing pirate 
jacket, open in the front, sleeveless, and 
featuring dramatic tails. These are made 
with designer fabric and will stand up to 
all your carousing and festival fun!

Pirate Jackets



Deluxe Pieces



Perfect for adding a layer of elegance and 
class, the deluxe saloon skirt features the 
same pattern as our popular saloon girl 
skirt, with yards and yards of fabric to give 
it the fullness and versatility you love. 

Deluxe Saloon Skirts



Take your place at the helm, whether it be 
by sailing ship or by airship, and display 
your plunder in line with our fantastic 
Captain’s Coats! 

Captain's Coats



Complete
Costumes



Let Silver Leaf design the dress of your 
dreams! Each Silver Leaf Bridal gown 
includes a specially designed chemise, 
embellished wedding corset, and a 
gorgeous full skirt.

French Bride Ballgown



Escape the tower and save the robber-
turned-prince with our fun and fancy 
Rapunzel look!  This look includes an 
embroidered corset, short-sleeve chemise 
and a flowing court skirt embroidered with 
the iconic lanterns.

Princess Rapunzel Costume 



Beguile sailors and fly in the waves dressed 
in our mermaid-fairy style. This look 
features a purple, gold, and cream fairy 
corset with a iridescent purple rosette. The 
rosette perfectly matches the  iridescent 
purple chemise and skirt.

Mermaid Shimmer Costume



This look features a purple and gold 
diamond corset with a matching bohemian 
corset vest, a light gold shimmer chemise 
and a light purple fancy saloon skirt.

Purple & Gold Renaissance Costume
Mermaid Shimmer Corset Costume

Purple & Gold Renaissance 
Costume 



Silver Leaf
Accessories



Accessorize your Silver Leaf look with our 
handmade hats, purses, and corset belts!

Hats,Purses, and Corset Belts

WaitsC
Cross-Out




